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LIFESTYLE & LEISURE

New s
in brief

IRAQ

AGE does not matter for a 92-year-old Iraqi
farmer who married a woman 70 years his
junior in a village north of Baghdad.

He shared the happy moment with his
two teenage grandchildren, who also tied
the knot.

Musali Mohammed al-Mujamaie married
22-year-old Muna Mukhlif al-Juburi on
T h u r s d ay, three years after the death of his
first wife of 58 years, with whom he raised
16 children in his home village of Gubban,
south of the central Iraqi city of Samarra.

“I am so happy to get married with my
grandsons,” Mujamaie told reporters af ter
the ceremony.

“I feel like a 20-year-old!” Mujamaie said
the marriage of his two grandsons, aged 16
and 17, was repeatedly delayed while his
own wedding was being arranged, so that
the three could tie the knot on the same
d ay.

The wedding carried on for four hours,
with musical and dance performances and
celebratory gunfire, and was attended by
tribal and religious leaders. © Sapa-AFP

New wife, 22, sets
farmer, 92, aglow

ENGLAND

LONDON – The producer of the cult film
Monty Python and the Holy Grail y e st e r d ay
won his battle in Britain’s high court to
boost his share of the profits from the hit
spin-off musical, S p a m a l ot .

Mark Forstater welcomed the ruling,
which he estimates will net him about
£220 000 (R3.3-million), but said he was
sad that his friendships with the comedy
stars had ended.

S p a m a l ot was created more than a
decade ago by Eric Idle of Britain’s Monty
Python comedy troupe.

Described on posters as being “lovingly
ripped off” from the 1975 Holy Grail movie,
it has been a huge success in London and
on Broadway.

While both sides agreed that Forstater
was entitled to some of the merchandising
and spin-off income from the original film,
the dispute was over how much.

Idle, Michael Palin and Terry Jones, who
formed Monty Python in the 1960s with
John Cleese, Terry Gilliam and the late
Graham Chapman, appeared in court to
give evidence against their former
producer. © Sapa-AFP

Producer of ‘Holy
Grail’ wins battle

NOR WAY

OSLO – The youth wing of Norway’s Labour
Party has gathered for its first summer
camp since a gunman targeting the group
massacred 69 people two years ago.

The AUF youth group canceled the
annual camp last year in the wake of the
bloodshed on Utoya island in July 2011.

This year, hundreds of AUF members are
gathering in a different location on the
shores of the same lake.

Security has been increased, with police
officers patrolling the camp, which officially
opened on Thursday and ends tomorrow.

Prime Minister Jens Stoltenberg, who
hails from the Labour Party, praised the
youth for going ahead with the camp. .

Right-wing extremist Anders Behring
Breivik was sentenced to 21 years in prison
for the massacre and a bombing in Oslo
that killed eight. © Sapa-AP

Norway massacre:
youth gather again

Gym teacher in same
top, shirt for 40 years
DALLAS – A retiring Texas gym teacher has become
an internet sensation after wearing the same 1970s
pullover and shirt throughout his entire 40-year
career.

Dale Irby, of Dallas, wore the same disco-era outfit
for every single yearbook photo from 1973 until his
retirement this year. After the Dallas Morning News
published a story on the end of his four-decade
fashion statement, the images went viral, attracting
more than 1.3 million hits on the news website.

The 63-year-old said the tradition was started by
accident after he wore the brown V-neck and
pointy-collared cream shirt for Prestonwood
Elementary’s annual photograph for two years
running, from 1973.

“I was so embarrassed when I got the school
pictures back that second year and realised I had
worn the very same thing as the first year,” Irby said.

But his wife, Cathy, dared him to wear the same
combination for a third year running, and, with the
encouragement of his students, the joke went on and
on. After 40 years, he no longer wears the dated
ensemble all day but slips it on for the shoot. It still
fits, he said, “if I suck it in a little”. © The Telegraph

THE QUIRKY SIDE OF LIFE

SAME OLD SHIRT: Dale Irby in his veteran photo outfit

Bull passion causes crash
MOSCOW – A cow got lucky in more ways than one after
a Russian dashcam captured the moment she ran from
an excited bull and hit a car.

The bull decided that the side of a busy road was the
perfect setting for an encounter with a cow, but although
she escaped his advances, she did not evade the car –
and its dashcam – as she was hit by the vehicle.

The cow, despite being hit hard, just slid off the car and
walked away. The driver was left shocked and with a
broken windscreen. © Ananova

Gin and tonic all round in best ‘sheddie’
LONDON – Alex Holland has fought off
fierce competition from more than 1 900
fellow “sheddies” to be crowned winner of
the 2013 Shed of the Year competition.

Holland, from Machynlleth in mid-Wales,
made his shed from a recycled upturned
boat and uses a 20w solar panel to power
LED lights.

Located at an altitude of 229m above
sea level in the Cambrian mountain range,

the rustically charming shack is made
entirely from recycled materials and
contains a wood burner, 12v sound system
and gas cooker – as well as a refrigerator
to store chilled drinks.

“With the £1 000 (R15 330) prize, I intend
to buy a second-hand 400w 12v wind
turbine to augment the solar panel to give
electricity to make ice in the fridge for gin
and tonics,” Holland said. © Ananova

Facebook braggarts too
irritating to bear as friends
LONDON – Veiled boasting, gushing
romantic posts and incessant updates
are some of the most common reasons
for unfriending Facebook contacts,
according to a survey of users.

Bragging was listed as the most
common reason for deleting someone
on Facebook and 68% of those surveyed
admitted they unfriended someone for
boasting on the social networking site.

Almost as many, 61%, said they
couldn’t bear to hear any more about a
Facebook friend’s romance and how
much they love their partner.

Other common reasons for
unfriending, include too many updates,
“annoying” posts and “inappropriate
photos”, while more than a quarter of
users said they found a friend’s status
posts “too personal”.

A survey of 820 Facebook members
by discount shopping site
PromotionalCodes.org.uk also found that 11%
of Facebook members had deleted a
friend because they were jealous of
their holidays.

Bad language also made the top ten
list of reasons, while more than half of
users said they unfriended a contact
because they didn’t see them in the real
world.

Nearly 15% of users said they had
deleted a friend when that contact
started adding friends from their
contact list without actually knowing

the people. An anonymous participant
in the survey said: “Facebook is a great
way to stay in touch and share
information but some people just don’t
seem to set any boundaries on there.

“Some of the information they are
prepared to share, is too much. I’ve
blocked people who have posted really
intimate information about their sex
lives because I’m really not interested.

“And of course we all know people
who endlessly go on about how utterly
amazing their partner is and how in
love they are.

“Why they don’t just tell their
partner this to their face instead of
telling all their acquaintances, is a
mystery.”

Another anonymous person who
took part in the survey said: “I am so
sick and tired of people trying to outdo
each other on Facebook.

“The truth is if their lives were so
wonderful they wouldn’t bother
bragging about it endlessly. In fact, I
think the reverse is true – the happiest
people are the ones with the quiet and
understated feeds.” © The Telegraph

Text your opinion to
3 2 972 .
R1 per SMS. Errors billed.

What makes you unfriend
someone?

Healthy food? Well, maybe not

Cellphone etiquette a hot topic
A BRITISH supermarket checkout worker’s
refusal to serve a customer who was talking
on her cellphone has prompted a lively
debate about modern etiquette that reached
the highest level of the British government
on Thursday.

The customer complained to Sainsbury’s
supermarket, which apologised, but the
checkout worker has enjoyed an outpouring
of support on social media, in the press, and
from Deputy Prime Minister Nick Clegg, who
declared a “sneaking sympathy” for her.

“I have sat in innumerable meetings where
people don’t look each other in the eye, they
don’t appear to be paying attention. . . they
spend their whole time with their nose glued

to their handheld appliance,” Clegg told Lon-
don radio LBC. “It drives me round the bend.”

An online poll by the Daily Mail newspaper
agreed with his comments, finding that 84% of
respondents believed the employee was right
not to serve the customer, Jo Clarke, until
she hung up.

A torrent of tweets sided with the unnamed
worker. “I’m definitely with the checkout
woman on this one. . . Don’t treat humans as
if they’re robots,” tweeted Tom Sutcliffe.

Another, Amber-Rose Thomas, said of the
customer: “She deserves a fish-slap.”

Sainsbury’s apologised to the customer but
there was no word on whether the checkout
worker were disciplined. © Reuters

Behind most food and nutrition advice is a nugget of truth but some of the tales we grew up
believing are simply not true. Health writer Estelle Ellis separates the science from the silliness
DIETICIAN Cindy Chin says
“healthy food” should really
depend on each individual’s
nutritional needs.

She said as a rule of thumb it
was useful to check the
ingredient labels on products.
“The first three listed
ingredients will give you a
good idea of what the product
predominantly contains. For
example, if sugar is listed first,
the sugar content will be high.
Yoghur t
Beware of sugar overload and
other nasty ingredients

Chinn said a cup of yoghurt
contained almost a third of
your child’s daily calcium
needs, as well as other key
nutrients like
protein,
potassium, iodine
and B vitamins.
Two things that
parents may be
concerned about
in yoghurt is fat
and sugar content.
When reading the
product label, be
mindful that the
“total sugar”
value includes
both naturally
occurring and
added sugar – in
yoghurt this may include
lactose (naturally occurring),
fructose (if whole fruit is
added) and/or sucrose (added
sugar).

Lifestyle coach Tanya Wyatt
said one should be careful.
“Most commercial yogurt is far
from healthy as it contains
stabilisers, thickeners and
sugar (unless plain),” she said.
Dried Fruit
Beware of preservatives

Chinn said dried fruit with
no added sugar provided a
compact and convenient snack
option for school lunch boxes,
and while fresh fruit remained
the best choice, the dried
option could be a great way to
add variety to a diet.

Wyatt said dried fruit was
very high in sugar, so should
be eaten one or two pieces at a
time. “When last did you eat

five or six peaches in one
sitting? Also, too much dried
food can be ‘sticky’ in the
digestive tract, so be sure to
drink water with it.

“Dried fruit is usually full of
preservatives like sulphur that
can cause a negative
respiratory response.”
Peanut butter
Not all peanut butters are
created equal

Wyatt said the right peanut
butter was an “awesome” food
but consumers must be on the
lookout for low temperature
roasted peanut butter as this
would maintain the integrity of
the fats.

“Otherwise it is best avoided
or eaten rarely.”

Fats and oils
should be used
sp a r i n g ly .

Wyatt said she
understood new
nutrition studies
to show that it
was not fats that
made you fat but
carbohydrates.

“At your next
meal, eat as many
vegetables as you
want and five
tablespoons of

butter. Your cravings will be
gone and you will feel
energised and satisfied.”

She said fats were important
for so many things, not least of
which are that they provide
energy, satisfaction and taste.

She said the newest thinking
in nutrition circles promoted
the use of coconut oil as there
were some studies showing
that it improved your heart
health; boosted your thyroid;
increased metabolism and
promoted a lean body and
weight loss.
Soy products
Soy may not be as good for you
as you think

Chin said soya contained
protein that included essential
amino acids, fibre, numerous
vitamins and minerals which
were thought to provide health
benefits.

“Soya has been investigated
for benefit in terms of heart
disease, decreasing risk for
certain cancers, reducing
menopausal symptoms, and
osteoporosis. However
supportive evidence is limited.
Recently, soya has been the
subject of a great deal of
negative claims, but evidence
remains unsubstantiated and
controversial.”

Wyatt said consumers
should know that “modern,
unfermented soy foods like soy
milk, tofu and other products

are marketed as health foods,
but are actually extremely
damaging”.

“Soybeans contain high
amounts of digestive enzyme
inhibitors, which interfere
with the digestion of both the
soy itself, as well as any other
food that happens to be
present in the digestive tract at
the same time.

“Soybeans also contain high
amounts of phytic acid, which
blocks the intake of important
minerals, such as iron,
magnesium, calcium and zinc

(zinc controls iron uptake, so if
zinc isn’t present and iron
levels are abnormally high,
liver damage can result).”

She said studies also showed
that soy could cause red blood
cells to clot, cause hormonal
disruption and could lead to
impaired thyroid health,
fatigue and infertility.
Ber ries
There is no such thing as a
super-food

“Berries are often touted as
‘super-foods’ in the media due
to their high levels of

phytochemicals, which have
been associated with
antioxidant benefits.”

Chin said many dietitians
agreed that there was no such
thing as a super-food.

“Rather, it’s the overall
balance of the diet that really
counts, since no one food can
provide all the nutrients we
need to protect against cancer,
diabetes and heart disease.”
Orange Juice
May be more than just Vitamin
C

Chin said orange juice could
be a valuable source of vitamin
C.

“Keep in mind that they are
a concentrated source of
natural sugars; almost as
much sugar as a fizzy drink.
Too much fruit juice can
contribute to weight gain. If
you do choose to include it,
preferably dilute it with
water.”

Wyatt said freshly squeezed
orange juice was fine in small

amounts. Commercial orange
juice was usually heat-treated
and then stored in plastic-lined
boxes which leach harmful
xenoestrogens (estrogen-
mimickers) into the product.

“It’s no better than drinking
fizzy drinks as there is no fibre
present to slow down
absorption rate of the sugar,”
she said.
Chocolate
A few bits might actually be
good for you, but you still can’t
finish the whole slab

There are no good or bad
foods if eaten in the right
context and in moderation.

Cocoa contains flavanols
associated with antioxidant
benefits and are most
prevalent in dark chocolate.

Research in this area is
limited and many commercial
chocolates have ingredients
that add fat, sugar and
kilojoules, with limited cocoa
content.

HEALTH MYTHS: Seemingly healthy foods could contain harmful ingredients
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1 PAIR of Compression Support Leggings 
for only R299.99 (excl.P&P)

Circulation-boosting Compression Support Leggings

Instant relief from painful legs and ankles

Regulates and 

controls moisture

No tight, cutting 

edges top & bottom

Boost blood 

circulation

Easy to pull on 

and off

Say “no” 
to painful 

legs!

� Swollen and painful ankles and legs

� Sitting and standing for long periods 

 of time

� Tired feet and legs

� Long journeys

� Poor circulation

� Mild varicose veins

� Pregnancy

� Recovery from sports injuries

� Preventing Deep Vein Thrombosis 

 (DVT) & blood clots

If your legs swell up and hurt, 

it means that your blood flow is 

constricted and circulation has become a 

problem. It might also be that fluid has built up 

due to inflammation, which can cause pain and 

severe discomfort. 

But fortunately you don’t have to endure the pain for 

much longer!

Compression Support Leggings are designed especially 

for tired, painful and swollen legs and ankles and they 

can change how you feel instantly! They boost blood 

circulation and bring fresh oxygen to your muscles. 

Once you put on these amazing leggings you’ll feel the 

difference – and best of all is that they won’t cut into 

your skin at the top or bottom, because they are 

super soft, yet secure and comfortable. 

But there’s yet another reason why you need these 

Compression Support Leggings, which are exclusively 

distributed in South Africa by Arcadia Home Shopping: 

while other compression leggings only cover your 

calf, these leggings cover almost your entire leg!

Everyone can benefit from the amazing Compression 

Support Leggings, regardless of age, weight or gender. 

And they can be used anytime, anywhere.

Do you stand or sit for long 
periods of time, or walk a 
lot? 

Are you overweight and 
struggling with painful 
legs and ankles? 

Thanks to Compression 
Support Leggings, you 
can put this problem 
behind you!


